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TAFTLETS

CRANE QUIT

PRESIDENT WIRES SECRETARY

" TO TELL MR. CRANE.

HAS ACCEPTED RESIGNATION

CONCURS IN LETTER WRITTEN TO

CRANE DY MR. KNOX.

I

REGRETS Th HAPPENED

The President Dispc II Doubt As-

to What He Would ( %, 'th Regard

to Minister-Designate CL 3, , Whose
V ** v

Resignation Knox Calle
x

Washington , Oct. 14. All doubt as-

to what action the president would

take with rimptict to the resignation of

Charles R. Crane , ministerdesignate-
to China , was dispelled by the receipt
( tils morning of a dispatch from Presi-

dent

¬

Taft addressed to his secretary ,

Mr. Carpenter , directing him to con-

voy

¬

to Mr. Crane the fact that his res-

ignation
¬

has been accepted.
The telegram was dated Prescott ,

Ariz , , October 13 , and reads as fol-

lows

¬

:

"Convey to Mr. Crane following

communication :

"I concur In the letter under date of
October 12 , which the secretary of
state has addressed to you , and I

greatly regret that circumstances
found to exist by him made It neces-
sary

¬

for me to accept your resignat-
ion. . Taftv"

TAFT VISITS GRAND CANYON

Leaving Clouds of Red Dust in Desert ,

Has Day of Pleasure.
Grand Canyon , Ariz. , Oct. 11. After

traveling over deserts practically all
day yesterday and being enveloped In
clouds of finely powdered red dust ,

President Tuft awoke today at , the rim
of the Grand Canyon of Colorado.

The air at the altitude was crisp
and cool , and Mr. Tuft looked forward
to Jlhlff day pC- vest and sightseeing
with the greatest possible pleasure.

The president arose early with the
rteslro of spending as much time as
possible about the ilm of the vast
abyss which is in places more than a-

nile deep and that ho might see the
color effects of the sunrise. The pres-
ident's

¬

original schedule did not call
for his arrival here until 9 n. m. . but
the layover at Ash ford last night was
cut out in order to gain more time for
the canyon tilp.

The president's day was made up of
morning and afternoon stage trips to
various points of interest about the
run of the canyon. The time was too
short for any attempt to go down the
trail leading to the raging waters of
the Colorado river at the bottom of
the big cut. Luncheon was served at
the Hotel El Tovur , the president be-
Ing

-

the guest of the Arizona commit ¬

tee. Postmaster General Hitchcock ,

who has been making a trip through
Arizona on horseback and who is sun-
burnt and greatly Improved in health ,

was in the party. Mr. Hitchcock's
tour of Arl/oim has been viewed by
some of the residents of Arizona as
having political significance with ref-
erence

¬

to the probability of statehood.
The president's unqualified declaration
to support the statehood proposition ,

however , has done much to clear away
the political theories.

TWELVE PERISHED IN STORM

That Many Deaths Along Florida East
Coast Railway.-

St.
.

. Augustine , Fin. , Oct. 14. Vice
President J. P. Bcckwlth of the Flor-
ida

¬

Eaat Coast Railway company ,

this afternoon gave the Associated
Pi ess the following statement :

W. J. Crome , our constructing on-

srmecr
-

in charge of the work In ex-

tension
¬

south of Knights Key , reports
ilint ho has heard from all construc-
tion

¬

camps from the extension and
that twelve were lost lu the hurri-
cane along our line. The prop"ty-
damage exceeds nil previous records.1-

Miaitia , Fin. , Oct. 11. News reached
here late yesterday afternoon of the
Milking of the tugs Syblo and Sadie
at Bahin Honda during the hurricane
and the loss of eleven members of the
< rew of the Syblo , including Captain
Parker.

The crew of the Sadie escaped. The
news was brought hero by the relief
expedition sent out by the metropolis-

.M'CABREN'S

.

' ' CONDITION BAD

Democratic Leader In Brooklyn Ope-

rated
¬

on for Appendicitis.
New York , Oct. 14. State Senator

Patrick H. McCarren , democratic
It ader of Brooklyn , who underwent nn
operation for appendicitis nt St. Cath-
rine's

-

hospital In Brooklyn last night ,

was In a serious condition today.
After the operation the senator's-

physician. . Dr Peter Hughes , said that
the patient had rallied from the shock
and that his vitality was good. Com-

plications
¬

were feared as the disease
was at an advance stage.

TWELVE MIR LOST AT SEA

Norwegian Steamer "Stork" Found-
ers , and Crew Perishes.

Bergen , Norway , Oct. 14-The Nor-
wegian

¬

Stork , u Hiniill freighter , found-
ered today off Molde , the crow of-

twulvu being lost.-

BA

.

L008ISTS WIN UHM CUP

A. Holland Forbes and M. Flclschmann
Sail 731 Miles. '

Richmond , Vn. , Oct. 14. Winning
the Lahm cup for the longest flight
ever made In a balloon under the aus-
pices

-

of the Aero club of America ,

and breaking all speed records for a-

long distance flight , A. Holland Forbes
of New York and M. Flolschmann of
Cincinnati , landed at 12:45: In Chester-
field

¬

county , twenty-two miles south
of Richmond. The trip was made In

the balloon Now York , in which Mr.
Forbes won the duration contest In

the Indianapolis contest.
Starting from the gas works In St.

Louis at 5:30: Tuesday afternoon , the
distance of 731 Vi miles was made In
1 !) hours and 15 minutes at a rate of-

thirtyeight miles an hour.

DEAD ROBBER

MAY BE LAWYER

CHICAGO POLICE TRYING TO
SOLVE MAN'S IDENTITY.

MAYBE WAS POLICE MURDERER

After Sensationally Robbing a Bank in-

a Lake Shore Town Near Chicago ,

Mysterious Highwayman , Driven at
Bay , Ends Life.-

Chicago.

.

. Oct. 14. Efforts to estab-
lish

¬

the Identity of the man who had
held up D. Merkslno's bank yesterday
and committed suicide to avoid cap-

ture were made by the local police
authorities today.-

In
.

Highland Park the authorities
believe the robber was Lamar A. Har-
his , formerly an attorney In Los An-

geles.

¬

. The Chicago police arc work-

ing

¬

on the theory that the man may
have been Martin Becker , who Is want-

ed

¬

in Kenoslia , another northern shore
town , for shooting the Kenoslia chief
of police last July. ,

Chicago , Oct. 14. A fashionably
dressed bandit who yesterday after-
noon

¬

robbed the savings bank of D. M-

.Krskino
.

and company In Highland
Park , 111. , an aristocratic village on the
lake shore twentj-lhe miles north of
Chicago , committed suicide by shoot-
ing

¬

himself in the mouth when driven
to bay by the Highland Park mar-
shal

¬

and posse of citizens.-
A

.

comparison of the robber , who
had driven htm to the bank in an
automobile , was captured immediately
following the robbery of the bank
forcing the principal perpetrator in the
daring daylight cilmc to flee on foot.-

Ho
.

engaged in a running duel with
i own Marshal John Shcchan who was
the target for many bullets from the
fugitive bandit's revolver , one of
which went through the sleeve of his
coat.

After running several blocks and
falling to drive back his pnr.suer , the
robber Ian Into a shed closely follow-
ed

¬

by Sheehan. When ho saw Shce-
i.an

-

enter the shod with his revolver
levelled at his head , the fugitive put
the muzzle of nis own revolver In his
mouth and fired a shot which resulted
In his death almost immediately.

The robbery was conducted in a de-

liberate and spectacular manner , the
bandit obtained $500 in gold coin ana
hllln after ho had forced John C. Duf-

fy
¬

, cashier of the bank , and Miss Nel-

lie
¬

Fitzgerald , the bookkeeper , and
Joseph P. Rlchaids , the receiving tel-

ler
¬

, into the cashier's cage.
Duffy immediately telephoned the

marshal's office across the street. By
the time the robber reached the auto-
mobile

¬

Marshal Sheehnn was running
toward the bank. At the sight of
him , the robber broke Into a run and
citizens held the chauffeur.

The chase after the fugitive was a
thrilling one , but ended In his suicide
within a few minutes. All the money
taken from the uank was found In his
clothing.

Chicago , Oct. 14. It was learned
that the dead bank robber had regis-
tered

¬

at the Avenue House In Evans-
ton

-

, 111. , Wednesday night as "J. C-

.Wilson.
.

. Milwaukee , Wls. , " and that
the automobile which took him to the
Highland Park bank had been loaned
him by J. E. Keolyns , a wealthy miner
of Goldlleld , Nov. , who lived In Evans-
ton

-

part of the year.
The man under arrest , believed by

the policeto have been a confederate
of the robber. Is Keelyn's chauffeur.
His name Is Fred Schwab , and ho has
been a trusted employ of Keelyn's In
the west and In Chicago for several
years. Schwab declared ho knew noth-
ing of the character of his passenger
and had suspected nothing until he
saw him tnko to his heels after leaving
the bank. Keelyn told the authorities
how Wilson had gained his confidence
In a talk at the hotel Wednesday night ,

relating to him Incidents of life In the
west of which ho was familiar. Ho
told Keelyn that his homo was in San
Francisco. When ho sought to hire
an automobile , Keelyn suggested that
ho take his. Keelyn also loaned him
his fur automobile coat , which the rob-

ber was wearing when he shot himself.

NEW SHERIFF

IN BOYD COUNTY

TOM COLEMAN RESIGNS TO HOLD
DOWN TRIPP CLAIM.-

E.

.

. G. VAN EVERY IS APPOINTED

There Were Four Applications for the
Place This Makes Two North Ne-

braska

¬

Sheriffs to Resign In Order
to Take Trlpp County Claims.-

Uutto

.

, Noh. . Oct. 14. Special to The
News : Tom Coloinan resigned the
olllco of Hherlff of Boyd county to es-

tablish

¬

a residence on his claim In-

Trlpp county. At a meeting of the
' supervisors E. G. Van Every was ap-

pointed sheriff to 1111 ' the vacancy.
There were four .applicants for the
olllce.

This Is the second northern Ne-

braska sheriff to resign within a few
weeks to hold down a Tripp county
claim , Sheriff 10. A. Dwyer of Pierce
county having given up his position
last week for the same reason. George
(3off succeeded him. Goff Is democrat-
ic

¬

candidate for the oillcc.

JAIL FOR A CIRCULATION LIAR.-

A

.

Chicago Editor In Trouble With the
Federal Authorities.

Chicago , Oct. 14. Hey Keator , pub-

lisher
¬

of a weekly newspaper , was sen-
tenced

¬

to serve six months in the
Uridowell yesterday by Judge Land Is-

in the United States District Court-
.Keator

.

was Indicted several months
igo on a charge of making false cir-

culation
¬

statements to obtain second
class mail rates.-

He
.

admitted that In order to get ad-

vertising he had represented the cir-

culation
¬

of his paper to be ono hun-
dred

¬

thousand , when in fact it had
only one thousand subscribers and that
ho has placed many names on his sub-

scription
¬

lists without authority.
The periodical was an agricultural

journal which he started In Grand
Ilapids , Mich. , and later had printed In-

hicago. .

A New Merry Widow Opera Coming.
New York. Oct. , 14. One of the mus-

ical offerings to be produced by the
Now Theater is an opera by the com-

poser
¬

of the "Merry Widow. "

Whether the plcco is altogether a new
one or whether it is an opera as yet
unpioduced- anywhere remains to be-

disclosed. . At any rate , Fran ? Leliar
has transferred the Ameiican rights
to the New Theater and lias agreed
to be present , in person at the opening
performance and conduct the orches-
tra.

¬

.

GOES TO-

UTT

BRIEF DETAILS OF FERRER'S EX-

ECUTION

¬

LEAK OUT.-

"AIM

.

STRAIGHT ," HE WARNS

"Aim Straight ; Long Live the Schools ! "

Cried Francisco Ferrer , the Revolu-

tionist

¬

Executed in Spain Refuses
to Kneel as Guns Turn on Him.

Barcelona , Oct. 14. Francisco Fer-
rer

¬

died with the cry "long Hvo the
modern schools" upon his lips. This
and other brief details of yesterday's
execution of the revolutionist escaped
the censorship today.

Though he had refused their mlnla-
tratious , two priests of the order of
peace and charity escorter Ferrer to
the ditch where he was shot , murmur-
Ing prayers for him.-

To
.

a request that his eyes should be
bandaged General Eserlno replied :

"A traitor has no right to look upon
the faces of soldiers. "

Ferrer refused to kneel and , stand-
ing erect as the rllles wore turned
upon him , exclaimed :

"Aim straight. Long live the mod-

ern
¬

schools. "
Creates Rurore in Rome.

Rome , Oct. 14. The execution of-

Ferrer has caused n profound impres-
sion here and there was a serious
demonstration of protest against the
action of the Spanish government.
There were cries of "long live Fer-
rer

¬

, " "Down with reactlonism , "

Down with the Jesuits , " "Down with
Merry Del Val. "

The police and troops succeeded in
maintaining comparative order and
prevented the march of the demon-
strators

¬

, to the square whore the Span-
ish

¬

embassy stands-
.Ferrsr

.

Was Dangerous.
With the execution of Francisco Fer-

rer
¬

, they uavo removed from the af-

fairs
¬

of Spain ono long suspected of
revolutionary activities and who be-

cause
¬

of his education and Influence ,

was denned of peculiar danger to the
state.

The decree of the court martial was
carried out In the face of protests
from sympathizers , not only In Spain ,

but In parts of Franco , and in Paris
and Rome , these protests were voiced
In aiass meetings by workmen of so-

cialistic
¬

tendencies ,

In these capitals , attack- were at-

tumpted
-

upon the Spanish embassy-

.H

.

1 'T V JT S t * '* * '" /V a$5/ |3. a , . \ :

PI11ATES , vfiWJNiiiib 0 * ilih JNATIOUAL LEAGUE iEJMNAUT? OF 1 09.

lieuait - the iiiditiiliml pi.I.NCIN of the I'ltlslmri ; Piiaieslmlers of ( he National league pennant of UHV.i The
pliieif. .is numlii'ivii hi the neeompanylng group and their puMlioiib are a * follows ; ( li Miller. MTUIM ! huso ; ( 'Ji Hyatt ,

uiiiu.LiHIeid.. . pltfhei. ( li riilllippl , pitcher ; i.'n .Sillnii. catcher. Kit I'auinilplirhcr. . IT Ryrre. thhd ba.se ; ((8-
)li"

)

U pn In-i. t'.n' Cl.irUc. left Held and manager : ((111)) Leever. pitcher ; ( Mi U'lllK pile her. Mli! l.iwHi renter Held ;

( I"1 Vilinis | iiii her. illi Madilox. piti her : ( l. UiMeln. Ill's ) base ; ( ] ( ! Silirher. uiMiei. ilTi ( { ilmon ral lier ; ((18))
\\ it .1 ri lu deitl. ii ! , \\niMiei sbin ( stop ; ((2(11( nx'diinor. i-iiicliei .

TRIPP SETTLERS

THIS COLD SNAP TAUGHT MANY

OF THEM UNPREPARED.

SOME OF THEM FROM SOUTH.-

A

.

Half Inch of Snow Fell on Trlpp
County Portion of the Rosebud
Reservation Nearly Every Quarter
Section Occupied Good Crops-

.Witten

.

, S. D. , Oct. 14. Special to
The News : The first snow of the sea-
son visited this section of the coun-
try.

¬

. About a half inch of the beauti-
ful

¬

fell. The temperature stood at
about freezing.

Tills weathm will be severe for
sonic of the homesteaders as they aio
not all prepared , and some are from
the south wheie they never saw any
snow.

The Tiipp County Index has a fine
display of farm and garden products
that were pioduced by the homestead-
ers of Tripp county. j

Nearly every quaiter section in the
vicinity of Witten has a homesteader
ami as Witten has a large territory to j

draw from it hay a big trade and mer-
chants

¬

and buplnc s men are doing
duo. Witten expects a big boom in
the spring as there are two railroad
purveys that tap It , both on the south.

FOUND MURDERED IN OMAHA

Henry F. Frankland of Chicago the
Victim Negro Under Arrest.

Omaha , Oct. 11. Henry F. Frank-
land , whoso home is in Chicago , was
found dying under the Tenth street
viaduct last night , his throat cut and
his pockets turned inside out. He
died in a few minutes after being
found-

.Frankland
.

belonged to a Chicago
lodge of the Odd Fellows and In his
pocket was found a telegram from
that city signed Lucky Frankland.
The dying man was found by a Pull-
man porter named William W. Tull
who Is known to have been In Frank-
land's

-

company during the day and
who is under arrest. The police are
also looking for a negro who was
seen with Frnnkland during the after ¬

noon.

'DAKOTA MURDER TRIAL.

Clay County Farmer on Trial , Accused
of Poisoning Wife of'Own Son.

. Vermlllion. S. D. . Oct. 14. The Jury
selected for the trial of Nils P. Swen-
son Is as follows :

Ole Lokken , Oscar Ingstrom , A. H-

.Oplnnd
.

, James Horlockcr , Emll Kron.-
R.

.

. A. Groves , C. Councilman , L. Davis ,

A. F. Nelson , George Wright , Sam Har-
rington

¬

and T. W. Peterson. All are
farmers except the first named.-

Nils
.

P. Swenson , reputed to bo
worth nearly $1,000,000 , but miserly
and disliked , pleaded not guilty to the
charge of causing the death of his
daughter-in-law , Mrs. Charles Swenson ,

nt the old man's homo about twelve
miles north of this city , several

i

months ago. i

The trial is proceeding today In clr-
cult court , with Gundcrson & Guilder-
son of tills place , and August Frieburg-
of Boresford representing the defense ,

and Dean Thomas Sterling of the
university college of law assisting
County Attorney Peter Olson in the
prosecution.-

Mrs.
.

. Charles Swenanji ill ml about
three months ago under circumstances
which pointed to either suicide or
murder by poisoning , and the coroner's
jury found evidence which appeared to
justify a charge of murder against the
father-in-law , who was known to have
quarreled with the woman frequently ,

as with other members of his family.
The evidence offered will be entirely
circumstantial.-

Swenson
.

is past 70 years of age.

SIX DROWN IN UKE ERIE

Frcjght Steamer Wrecked , Six Perish ,

Twelve are Rescued-
.Dejioit

.

, Mich. , Oct. 11. In the
wieck of the freight steamer George
Stone of Cleveland on Point Pelee , in
upper lake Erie , six lives weio lost
and twelve were saved , and the tail
end of the recent gale Is now lashing
a hopelessly broken vessel that was
not insured and belonged to M. A-

.llradloy
.

of Cleveland.
The six victims lost their lives when

Captain Paul Howell , Peter Daily of
Erie , who was a passenger , and six
members of the crew weie capsized in-

tiie surf attempting to go ashore for
assistance. Two of the crew clung
to the ovei turned boat four hours un-
til

¬

they drifted ashore. The remain-
ing ten members of the crew were
taken off the wreck by the steamer F.-

M.

.

. Osborne , of Cleveland , and brought
to Detroit.

CHARGE WOMEN WITH FORGERY

Mrs. John Maney , Miss Lulu Bell of-

jj DeSmet , S. D. , Arrested.
Sioux Falls , S. D. . Oct. 14. The res-

idents of DeSmet were treated to a-

ll genuine sensation whei. Mrs. John
Money and Miss Lulu Bell well
known residents of the town , wore ar-
rested

¬

on the charge of forgery. It-

is charged that they forged the name
of Fred M. Johnson to n check for
517 , drawn on the DeSmet National
bank. It Is alleged that 'Johnson's

'name was forged by .Miss Roll , who ,

1it Is alleged , claims that Mrs. Maney
advised and assisted her in commit-
ting

¬

the alleged crime. The state
law makes an assistant In forgery
cases equally guilty with the prin-
cipal , hence the arrest ot Mrs. Maney-
In connection with the case. The case
will bo tried at the next term of

| state circuit court In Klngsbury count-
y. . anJ there Is general "peculation-
as to the fr.Hinds upon which the 'li -

fenso will be based. Prominent attor-
neys have been retained by the ac ¬

cused.-

Mr.

.

. Roosevelt's Niece to he Married.
New York , Oct. . 11. Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Robinson at Orange. N. J. ,

have announced the engagement of
their daughter , Miss Cnrinne Douglas
Robinson , to Joseph Alsop , state sena-
tor of Hartford , Conn. The wedding
will take place on November 4 , Miss
Robinson Is a niece of Theodore Roes ¬

evelt.

CHILLY WEATHER

FOR TOO AY'S' GAME

COLD FINGERS AGAIN FEATURE
GAME AT DETROIT.-

IT

.

MAY BE THE LAS , BATTLE

If Pittsburg Wins Today , That Will
Settle the Championship Otherwise
They'll Play at Pittsburg Again To-

morrow
-

Maddox and Donovan Pitch

Standing of the Teams.-

Played.
.

. Won. Lost. Pet
Pittsbnrg 5 3 2 . ((100

Detroit 5 2 3 .400

Thursday's game will be at Detroit ;

if Pittsbnrg wins , it will end the se-

ries ; If Detroit wins'one more game
will have to bo played.-

If
.

it is necessary to play a seventh
game it will bo played In PkU.'diig be-

cause
¬

of the superior accommodation ?

there for a big rrovd

Detroit , Mich. , Oct. H. Chilly
weather ngninfgreoted the Plttsbur ?

and Detroit ball teams as they ap-

peared for the sixth game of the
world's championship series at Ben-

nett
¬

park today.
The line-up :

Pittsburg. Detroit.
Byrne , 3b. D. Jone.If.) .

Leach , cf. Bush , ss-
.Clarke.

.

. If. Cobb , rf.
Wagner , ss. Crawford , cf.
Miller , 2b. Dolhanty , 2b-

.Abstoin
.

, Ib. Morlarity , 3b.
Wilson , rf. T. Jones , Ib.
Gibson , c. Schmidt , c.
Maddox , p. Donovan , p.

Umpires : Evans , behind the bat ;

Klein , on the bases ; O'Loughlln and
.Tohnstone , along the outfield goal
lines.

The lining of Manager Clarke , Gib-

son , Leach and Camnltz for their ac-

tion In Monday's games makes six fines
that have been inflicted during the
last two games.

The National commission also an-
nounced

¬

that It had fined Miller of-

Pittsburg $50 for his conduct In Tues ¬

day's game and a penalty of $23 was
inflicted on Donovan of Detroit for his
actions which caused Umpire Klein to
send him out of the field.

CONDITION OF W WEATHER

r utfir4turr foi Tweniy-foui Hour-
.Porecast

.
((01 Nebraska

uiiiMUoii of ttitweathfi at recoro-
o foi MI * twenty-four nourv nnrtlni-

4i < a ID today
Maximum .

' 49
Minimum 2n
Average ; io-

itaiometer 20.CO
Chicago , Oct. II. The bulletin Is-

bued
-

by the Chicago station of the
United Statob weather bureau gives
the forecast for Nebraska as follows :

Generally fair tonight and Fiiday ,

colder tonight in went portion.

PITTSBURG

AGAIN , 84
GAME FEATURED DY SERIES OF-

SENSAYlONAL PLAYS.

FIRST MAN UP GOT HOME RUN

CLARKE BATS HOME RUN WITH

TWO MEN ON BASES.

SAM CRAWFORD GOT HOME RUN

Pirate Won Game In Seventh Inning ,

Netting Four Runs Hans Wagner
Got on First ,

' Stole Two Bases "and

Scored on Wild Throw-

.Plttsburg

.

, Oct. 14. Pittsburg took
the lead In the great battle now being;

waged for the baseball championship
of the world by defeating Detroit by
the score of S to 4 in the fifth game of.

the series at Forliea Held-

.Clarke's
.

Home Run Wins Game.-

A

.

home run by Manager Clarke In

the seventh Inning turned the tide In
favor of Pittsburg , as he scored Byrne
and Leach In front of him. Detroit
had just tied the score at 3 to 3 and
appeared to bo dangerods , but Clarke's
terrific hit put them out of the run
ning.

Adams Pitched Great Game.
Charles AdaniB , the I'ittsburg young-

ster
¬

, won hlfa second game of the se-

ries
¬

, by oat-pitching Summers. Adams
held the hard-hitting Detroit team to
six hits , but two of them were homo
runs , one being inado by D. .( ones and
the other by Crawford , making three
home runs In the game.

The cause of the home runs was the
low fence which had been built around
the outfield to hold back the overflow ,

but there were not enough people to
fill the stands , so this section was va-
cant. .

Summers Fails to Make Good.
Manager Jennings took another

chance with Ud Summers , who was
batted so hard In the first Inning of
the first g'vLio at Det.oit , and tiic De-

troit twirler fulled to make good. Ilo
was hit hard and consistently , al-

though ho was not to blame for all of
Pittsburgh scores. Summons was re-
lieved by Wlllet lu the eighth Inning ,

but it was too late.
Dave Jones , the first man up for

Detroit , knocked a homo run , bat the
team was unable to score again until
the sixth , when hits by ( 'olio and
Crawford , coupled with loose fielding ,

netted two runs.
Craw foul got a homo run In the

eighth-
.Pittsbnrg

. VIwon the game in the sev-
entli , when Clarke knocked a homo
run with two men on bases and \Vag
nor stole two bases and retired on ti
wild throw.-

Ty
.

Cobb , the star rightlielder of the
Detroit team , did not accompany his
team mates on the National commis-
sion's train because of his desire to
avoid Cleveland. Manager JnnningK-
of Detroit received information that
the Cleveland authorities intended to-

ancst Cobb as he passed through
Cobb had tumble witli a hotel watch-
man in Cleveland recently and it was
reported that an indictment for felo-
nious assault had been brought against
him by the grand jury. Cobb came
from Detioit to Pitts-burg by way of
Buffalo and did not arrive until long
after his team mates.

Score :

Pittsburg ah r h o a
Byrne , lib 5 i 2 1 ; !

Leach , cf 4 1 1 .' ,' 0

Clarke , If 1 2 2 2 0
Wagner , ss 2, \ 1 1 2
Miller , 2u 4 0 0 0 1

Abstoin , Ib 3 0 Oil 0
Wilson , if 4 1 1 1 0
Gibson , e 3 .1 2 S 0
Adams , p 3 0 0 0 1

Totals 30 S 10 27 Y ii

Detroit ah r h on-
D. . Jones. If 4 I 1 3 0 0
Hush , sb 3 0 0 t I 0
Cobb , rf 4 1 1 0 0 0-

Crawfoid , cf. . ; I 2 3 1 0 o-

Delhanty , 2b 1 0 0 1 1 0-

Morlarity , lib 4 0 0 1 3 I
T. Jones , Hi 4 0 111 0 0-

Stannge , c 2 0 0 1 0-

Mclntlre. . * -

Schmidt , c. 1 0 0. 3 1 I
Summers , p ; ', 0 0 0 1 0-

Wlllctt , p 0 0 0 0 0 0-

Mulln. . * * 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 4 C 24 11 1

* Ratted for Stanago in seventh
* * Hatted for Wlllctt In ninth.
Store by Innlngb : R-

rlttsburg 11100041 x 8
Detroit 1 000020 10-4

Summary : Two-base hits : T. Jones ,

Crawford , Wlli'on ; homo runs : D
Jones , Clarke , Crawford : sacrifice
hits : Clarke , Adams ; stolen bases :

Crawford , Clarke , Wagner 2 , Gibson ,

i1. Jones ; left on bases : PlttsburK 5 ,

Detroit 5 ; bases on balls : Adams 1 ,
Summers 3 ; hit by pitcher : Wagner ;

struck out : Adams 8 , Summers 4 , Wll ¬

let 1 , wild pitch : Summers. Time ,
1:55.: Umpires : Johnstone ,

i lln , Klein and Evans ,


